“Lets show the world what
BEAUTIFUL B.C. has...”

KOOTENAY

STONE CENTRE

2008 natural stone for sale list
plus some natural stone
quarries for sale.
Box 486 Salmo B.C. Canada VOG IZO
www.naturalstonesite.com

Phone (250)357-9515
Iris Lamb.....president etc.

Location- * 8048 Hwy.3-6 (Mertin Road) Salmo B.C. (4 mi. S of Salmo)

www.naturalstonesite.com
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2008 NATURAL STONE FOR SALE LIST
plus some NATURAL STONE QUARRIES FOR SALE
CONTACT US FOR PRICES
MANY COLORS, SIZES AND TEXTURES OF NATURAL QUARRIED STONE AVAILABLE

- Prices are quoted in Canadian funds-FOB K.S.C. yard (or quarry).
- There is no duty or Canadian taxes on US sales.
- Appropriate Provincial and Federal Taxes on Canadian sales - Pallets are included in this price.
- Shipping can be arranged to most areas.
All sales are cash before shipping (~ by direct deposit
or bank transfer. )
(Weights and coverage are approximate)
Weights...coverage and many photo’s are on my web site at
www.naturalstonesite.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
O'Clearance-(1/4-1/2" thick)smaller slabs.(App. 360 sq.ft.)
Weight app.1 1/2 tons per pallet.
(Boxed O'Clearance stone available on request.)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1" stone-(1/2 - 1 1/4" thick) App. 200 sq.ft. per pallet.
Weight app. 1 1/4 - 1 1/2 tons per pallet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2" stone-(1"1/4 - 2 /1/2" thick) 170-200 sq.ft. per pallet.
Weight app. 2 tons per pallet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2-6" stone-(2-6" thick slabs) 80-90 sq.ft.per pallet figuring at
an average of 4" thick.
Weight app. 2 tons per pallet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dry-pac- (1-8" thick x 3-6" wide (or deep) x 5" long and up.
Kind of brick-like bars of stone, though not as uniform.
80-90 sq.ft. per pallet figuring at an average of 4" thick.
Weight app. 2 tons per pallet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~
Rubble- (Chunks or lumps of stone about cantaloupe
size and up to about what a man can lift.)
Weight app. 2 tons per pallet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Garden Rubble- Smaller pieces of stone for landscaping.
Weight app. 2 tons per pallet.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We also offer full 44 ton loads of landscape boulders.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-Art Rock, Aquarium Rock, Stepping Stones, Boxed thin stone, Slabs of
Stone for Painting Pictures on etc. available on request.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Special orders, or orders of unusual, or difficult to
get material will be negotiated upon request.
BUTTERFLY ROCK (pairs of matching rocks)
Also........Hearth Slabs, Landscape Rocks, Stone.

*************************************************************
STONE SUPPLY
When doing your sales please stay in touch with us to see what stone
we have on hand and what stone we can reasonably produce to meet your
needs in the time frame you require. We will do our best, but it is always
better to even turn down an order if there may be difficulty with supplying it,
rather than have a customer upset with us. .......Because we can't work most
of the quarries in winter, we stock extra stone, but we quarry so many colors
and textures of stone we cannot stock a lot of every type. .If you are going to
need large amounts of stone, it is best to contact us in advance so we can be
prepared. We will always do our best to supply what you need, or a suitable
substitute.
Get your orders in early as it will be first come first served basis.
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STONE MASONRY TRAINING SCHOOL
One of the most unique services we now offer is...
STONE MASONRY TRAINING. We have a private training school, where
people with little or no knowledge of stone masonry can learn to do stonework to work for others, or start and operate their own small business. “How
to get sales etc.” is part of the training, so they may use that skill to get you
new customers if you hire them.
……..Even people who already have their own stonemasonry business may
want to take a holiday and learn new techniques to expand their business,
such as stone murals. Or they may prefer to send employees, or potential employees for these unique crash courses.
We can't teach everything about stone masonry in such a short course,
but it is certainly enough to be the stepping stone to an exciting and prosperous career. Those that take our course learn how to be both good employers
and good employees so this could be a good place to call when you are
looking for stone masons for hire. There are some people that have already
taken our course who would like to work as apprentices in order to get more
practice.
Our specialty is STONE MURALS, but we also teach the easier styles of
stonework, like facing stone, dry pac, random ashlar and landscaping for
smaller projects the average home owner can afford. And even water features! These new budding stone masons could end up being your new employees, as some would prefer working for someone else rather than starting
their own small business. How about your company offering a to sponsor
a person wanting to learn to be a stone mason?......... see
www.naturalstonesite.com
Would you please put the following poster up where people will see it?
…..Thanks….Iris
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Please make copies of this poster to post and distribute. Thanks….. from Iris

KOOTENAY STONE MASONRY TRAINING SCHOOL
STONEMASONRY a Trade In Demand
LOOKING FOR A REWARDING, GOOD PAYING,
ECONOMICALLY FEASABLE NEW CAREER
HOW ABOUT LEARNING TO DO STONEMASONRY”
-TO WORK FOR OTHERS, -OR START YOUR OWN
STONE MASONRY SMALL BUSINESS?
TWO WEEK CAREER COURSES
phone (250) 357-9515 or Register

online-

www.naturalstonesite.com

A Stepping Stone Towards Your (or Their) Dream. (Gift Certificates Available)
Very Reasonable Accommodation Available At
Our New Facilities In The Beautiful Salmo Valley.
E.I. Clients may be eligible for skills development training or Self Employment programs through Service Canada. Go to
http://servicecanada.gc.ca then choose ‘Services Where you live’ for help.
We are now registered as a private career training school with ……..
Private Career Training Institutions Agency 0f B.C. www.pctia.bc.ca

Registration # 3421 Kootenay Stone Masonry Training School
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Charmin 2" broken into dry-pac (wall)
Charnin dry-pac fireplace -mantle -hearth

Red Ripple Rock (heavy 1")

Kootenay Rainbow White -Gold Mix 1"
Charnin Blue Mix 1"

Charmin Grey
Mix 1"
like
Kootenay
Rainbow light
Grey Mix 1"

Charmin Blue dry-pac
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Brindlestone + Grey Mix 2-6" stone -courtyard with fireplace and stone pizza oven

Kootenay Rainbow Mix 1 " Stone

Charmin Grey Mix 1" Stone
Fireplace
Charmin 2-6 " stone wall, planter,
waterfall and planter shelves.
Kootenay Rainbow Blue (nicknamed
"Fairmont Blue") 1" stone deck floor.
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SOME PROJECTS DONE BY OUR STONE MASONRY
SCHOOL STUDENTS USING ‘KOOTENAY STONE’
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More projects by Kootenay Stone School students , using Kootenay Stone.
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MORE PROJECTS DONE BY OUR STONE MASONRY
SCHOOL STUDENTS USING ‘KOOTENAY STONE’
(except the Kootenay Ironstone pic's.)

Light Mix stone (background)

Charmin Blue Mix
1" + dry -pac

Charmin Grey Mix
1" + dry pac stone
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Kootenay Ironstone
(not a school project)

Charmin dry-pac stone
(Random Ashlar style)

and ....still more
projects done by
Kootenay Stone
School students
using natural
Kootenay
Stone .during the
two week career
courses.

Charmin dry-pac stone
Serpentine Wall
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Kootenay River Rock
Garden Wall

THE FOLLOWING NATURAL STONE
QUARRIES ARE FOR SALE
www.naturalstonesite.com FOR DETAILS

KOOTENAY BROWN SPARKLE
THIS PROVEN
(in operation) NATURAL STONE QUARRY IS FOR SALE
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NEW - Soon available.- .above.CAMEO STONE
Softer very textured stone in light cream
to light goldie colors.
.....below
BLUE HORIZON
shades of Grey -Blue
textured stone with ripples of creamy colors and silver-gold sparkles

THESE TWO
PROVEN-(in operation)
'mega Tons'
NATURAL STONE
QUARRIES ARE FOR
SALE
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REGAL
QUARTZITE
Charmin colors,
plus blue-greens,
red browns, tanbeige , pinks,
gold and grays.
THIS PROVEN
'Mega tons'(in operation)
NATURAL STONE
QUARRY IS FOR
SALE
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THIS PROVEN
'Mega tons'- (in operation)
NATURAL STONE
QUARRY IS FOR SALE

SLIDE
ROCK
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